
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Vigil: 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. 

         9:30 a.m. 

         11:00 a.m. (livestream) 

Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.

RECTORY OFFICES 

Mon.-Fri.: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

SACRAMENT OF  

RECONCILIATION 

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:15 p.m. 

First Friday:  

         after 8:00 a.m. Mass 

Or by appointment

DEVOTIONS  

Rosary and other novena prayers 

after 8:00 a.m. weekday Mass. 

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  ―  SEPTEMBER 11, 2022 

Reverend Joseph M. Visperas, Pastor 

Tom and Carrie Sabol, Deacon Couple 

For marriages, baptisms & special services, please call the rectory. 

SAINT TIMOTHY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
10425 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064 

(310)474-1216|sttimothyla.org|      @sttimothyla 

sttimothycatholicchurchla | info@sttimothylosangeles.org 

ST. TIMOTHY SCHOOL

10479 W. Pico Blvd., 

Los Angeles, CA 90064 

(310) 474-1811

www.sttimothy.org 

Lena Randle, Principal Grandparents “remind us that old age is a gift and 

that grandparents are the link between the different 

generations, to pass on to the young the experience of 

life.”  - Pope Francis 

ALTAR SERVER  

& ACOLYTE TRAINING 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

3:15 - 5:30 PM IN THE CHURCH 

Training for altar servers and acolytes: altar servers must be in 
at least the 4thgrade and acolytes must be in at least the 6th 

grade and have at least one year of altar serving experience. 

Please see the parish website for online registration and a description of the duties of altar 
servers and acolytes. https://sttimothyla.org/altar-servers 
Email Dn. Tom at DnTom@StTimothyLA.org if you have any questions. 

LECTOR AND EUCHARISTIC MINISTER 

TRAINING SESSION: 

September 22, 2022, 7:15 – 8:45 PM in the Church

 More information to follow. 

https://sttimothyla.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sttimothyla
https://www.instagram.com/sttimothycatholicchurchla/
https://sttimothyla.org/altar-servers
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RISE, AND GO TO YOUR FATHER  

“If you pull into my driveway and honk, you better be dropping 
off a package, because you're sure not picking anything up.” 
 

I first read these words in the pages of W. Bruce Cameron’s “8 
Simple Rules for Dating my Teenage Daughter,” (that’s Rule No. 5, 
by the way). 
 

There’s a certain respect that is shown by someone who takes 
the time to come to the door, ring the bell and wait to be 
greeted. Being willing to go through the niceties for the sake of 
appearances is a small act of deference on the part of the person 
doing the picking-up, even if it’s not for a date. Without it, the 
whole scenario becomes entitled. 
 

I want you to think of something that you want or need, but do 
not have. Is it peace? Is it financial stability? Is it strength? Is it 
friendship? 

 

The brother of the prodigal son had a lot of unexpressed desires. 
He sees his brother heaped with gifts and favors, feasting on the 
fattened calf, and he is enraged. I haven’t been given half of that, 
he thinks, and I’ve worked so hard. 
 

But for all his faithfulness, one has to wonder — did this son ever 
simply ask for what he needed? Did he get out of the car, so to 
speak, and ring the bell? Or did he sit in the driveway leaning on 
the horn? 
 

God wants us to come before Him. He wants us to ask. He wants 
us to be like Moses — sure enough of our Father’s indulgence to 
boldly ask for it. Think again about what you need but do not 
have, and ask yourself: Have I approached the door and rung the 
bell?  — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 

RELIGIOUS ED-CLASSES BEGIN TODAY. WE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILIES AND CATECHISTS, THAT 
THEY MAY GROW IN FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE. 

See page 7 of the bulletin for more information, or go to sttimothyla.org to register or call 310-474-1102.  

Sunday, Sept. 18, is Catechetical Sunday. There will be a blessing of St. Timothy Catechists and STS 
teachers at the 9:30 AM Mass. Kindly keep our teachers of the faith in your prayers.  
www.usccb.org/events/2022/catechetical-sunday 

MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE APPEAL: FRANCISCAN VIETNAM MISSION  

This weekend, we welcome Fr. Tammylee Ngo of the Conventual Franciscans, who will be 

making an appeal for support of Franciscan Vietnam Mission. There will be a second collection 

for the benefit of their mission in Vietnam which serves leprosy patients and the poor. If you 

would like to support this Catholic mission with a check, please make it out to St. Timothy 

Parish, kindly note on the check that it is for Franciscan Vietnam Mission. We thank you for your 

generosity and prayers. For more information, go to franciscanfriars.org/vietnam  Thank you!  

Knights of Columbus Ceremonial Initiation of Members is today, Sunday, September 11, 12:30 PM,  

in the Church. All Are Welcome. Please see further information on Page 8 of the bulletin.  

IS GOD CALLING YOU TO VOLUNTEER? 
 

We welcome volunteers for our parish ministries, especially Sacristan, Lector, power point page turner, and 
greeter! No experience is necessary. A desire to serve our Lord at St. Timothy Church is where your service 
begins! Register at sttimothyla.org/volunteer or fill out the volunteer card at the church entrance and drop it 
into the collection basket or bring to the rectory. Thank you! 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD AT 9:30 AM MASS 

We welcome all our children to join us in this year-round program of Children’s Liturgy of the 
Word. Your children will be invited at the beginning of the Liturgy of the Word at the  
9:30 a.m. Mass to learn more about Christ and His Church.  

https://sttimothyla.org/
https://www.usccb.org/committees/evangelization-catechesis/catechetical-sunday-2022
https://sttimothyla.org/volunteer
https://franciscanfriars.org/vietnam


 

First Reading  —  Because Moses interceded, the LORD relented 

and did not punish the people (Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14).  
 

Psalm  — I will rise and go to my father (Psalm 51).  
 

Second Reading  — Paul expresses his gratitude for being 

appointed to the ministry (1 Timothy 1:12-17).  
 

Gospel  — Tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to 

listen to Jesus, but the Pharisees and scribes began to complain, 

saying, “This man welcomes sinners and eats with them.” So to 

them He addressed this parable. “What man among you having a 

hundred sheep and losing one of them would not leave the ninety-

nine in the desert and go after the lost one until he finds it? 

And when he does find it, he sets it on his shoulders with great joy 

and, upon his arrival home, he calls together his friends and 

neighbors and says to them, ‘Rejoice with me because I have found 

my lost sheep.’ I tell you, in just the same way there will be more 

joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine 

righteous people who have no need of repentance.  
 

“Or what woman having ten coins and losing one would not light a 

lamp and sweep the house, searching carefully until she finds it? 

And when she does find it, she calls together her friends and 

neighbors and says to them, ‘Rejoice with me because I have found 

the coin that I lost.’ In just the same way, I tell you, there will be 

rejoicing among the angels of God over one sinner who 

repents” (Luke 15:1-32).  

TODAY’S READINGS 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
4:30 PM    All Parishioners 
 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
  8:00 AM:    Colista Downey  

    9:30 AM Gregorio Tanig † 

   Delapaz Tanig † 
 

  11:00 AM:  All Parishioners 
 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
  8:00 AM:   All Parishioners  

 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
  8:00 AM:    All Parishioners  

 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

  8:00 AM:    Beto Carrasco † 
 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
8:00 AM: All Parishioners  

 

 

  FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

  8:00 AM: Veronica Johnston † 

 MASS INTENTIONS  

To o ffer  mass  intent ions , please vis it  or cal l 
our par ish o f f i ce at (310)474-1216. 

Intentions above are submit ted by Tuesday , 
9:30 AM, prior to print ing .  

Please pray for those listed in our Parish 
Book of Prayer and those who are seriously 

ill and their special intentions. 
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 PRAY FOR THE DECEASED  
 

 PATRICIA LAVETTE-SZELIGA  
 

BLAKE MONTGOMERY CALLAN  

May the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 
Amen. 

Wilzon Guerra·Robert & Celia White·Venus & Paul White·Natash McCoy·Richard 

Lopez·Marisol Posada· Blanca Hernandez·Jerry & Ilsa Wollman·Eileen & Ted 

Martner·Lynn Gottlober· Tom & Crystie Rooney·Gama·Stefan Wenta·George 

Ishii·Hwang Jeoung Kim·William Garcia·Diego Garcia·Familia Vazquez 

Robles·Cao Family··Lou Neimi·Ron Skertich·Ana, Sofia, Luca, Mica 

Mollica·Tundara M.·Luis, Maryetha Acosta·Aly & Kimberly Acosta·Fr. D. Lopez 

O.P.·Caitlin·Ward Family·Ramon·Andrea Stonefield·Garcia Family·Jairo E. 

Palacios·Palacios Family·Larry Riccardi·Mary C.·McDermott Family·Randy 

Murphy·Mira Turner·Manny & Pie Cruz·Judy Abel·Lynn Gottlober·Tom & Crystie 

Rooney·Gita Langensert·Jerry & Ilsa Wollman·Eileen & Ted Martner·Charlotte 

Fernandez·David Conners·Campos·Margaret Chen·Familia Vazquez Robles·Virgie 

D.·Vivian Keegan·B.M.·Olivia & Terry Owens·Silvia & Jesus Morua·LM·BM·Eric 

Hoffman·Cats Catindico·Mindy Monaghan·Anna Silverio·Priscilla Milan·Froilan 

Milan·Marilu Cuigon·Soledad Santos Arenas·Hwa Kim·Stefan Wenta·George 

Ishii·Lilly Garcia·Thalia Garcia·Marietta W.Ricardo Santuyo·Robert & Celia 

White·Jennifer Surface·Ivy Silberberg·Jonathan P.·Kara Ross·Ana & Bill·Adele & 

William·M. & Anthony R.·Virgie D.·Vivien Keegan·B. Morrison·Felton & Helen 

Davis·Mary Jane Fairfield·Mommy “Baby” Arastin·Cornelia Tanig·Elerma 

Tanig··Conille·Gabriel Zarate·Grover Tate·Regina Castro· 
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COLLECTION TOTALS 
8/7 Masses                $  3,279 
eCatholic 8/1-7     $  3,796 
Total       $  7,075 

 

Giving is Worship. Giving Back to the One Who First 
Gave. Now more than ever, we encourage you to give 
online to St. Timothy’s at sttimothyla.org. Thank you 
to those who use online giving for your support of 
our parish. It is safe, simple, and convenient. It 
benefits our parish by helping to streamline our 
administrative process and providing more accurate 
budgeting. Your donation supports the maintenance 
and operation of our parish.  

 

We are in the last phase of 

Church electrical 

improvements, which will update the lighting of the Altar and 

Sanctuary. We have been making much needed electrical and 

lighting improvements to our beautiful Church. To increase energy 

efficiency, we changed the lighting inside the church from 

fluorescent to LED. The lighting has been installed in the nave 

(where the pews are). Our Church electrical panel was outdated 

and having issues, we updated the panel and the circuit breaker. 

Exterior uplighting, directed toward the Church exterior and tower 

has been installed. 
 

We are improving the front 

and backyard of the 

convent, which will create 

more space that we can utilize for gatherings. The cracked, uneven 

concrete and pavers were removed, and replaced with open space 

and smooth walkways. This project is nearing completion. 
 

 

We are replacing the 

upstairs west windows of 

the rectory. The wood is 

warped and the glass has 

separated from the 

sashing, which is a safety and 

security hazard. 

PARISH CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 

 

So far we have spent $33,600, and the upgrades are still 

ongoing. We would appreciate your donations toward 

these improvements. Each and every contribution makes 

a difference. Kindly go to sttimothyla.org or hover your 

smartphone camera over the QR code in the right hand 

column to donate. Thank you! 

ELECTRICAL  

& LIGHTING 

IMPROVEMENTS 

CONVENT 

IMPROVEMENTS  

RECTORY WINDOWS 

sttimothyla.org 
 

Recurring gifts support basic 

parish needs, programs, 

ministries, and outreach. 

https://sttimothyla.org/give
https://sttimothyla.org/give
https://sttimothyla.org/give
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SUNDAY, September 11:  
Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time; 
Patriot Day; Grandparents’ Day 
Mission Co-Op Appeal  
Mass Schedule: 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM Mass,  
11:00 AM (livestream)                   Church 

 
Hospitality after All Masses, hosted by: the Women’s Club  
         Hall Portico 
10:45 – 11:45 AM  FHC Classes    School 
10:45 AM – 12:30 PM Confirmation Year 1  Parish Hall 
10:45 AM – 12:30 PM Confirmation Year 2  Parish Hall 
12:30 PM Knights of Columbus Ceremonial  Initiation  
of Members        Church 
1:30 PM Knights of Columbus Light Lunch in Honor of New 
Members        Parish Hall 
 

MONDAY, September 12: 
The Most Holy Name of Mary 
8:00 AM Mass       Church 
 

TUESDAY, September 13:  
St. John Chrysostom 
8:00 AM Mass       Church 
 

WEDNESDAY, September 14: 
The Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
8:00 AM Mass       Church 
 

THURSDAY, September 15: 
Our Lady of Sorrows 
8:00 AM Mass       Church 
11:30 AM Women’s Club Luncheon   Parish Hall 
 

FRIDAY, September 16: 
Ss. Cornelius and Cyprian 
8:00 AM Mass       Church 
 

SATURDAY, September 17: 
St. Robert Bellarmine; 
St. Hildegard of Bingen; Blessed Virgin Mary  
11:00 AM Baptism      Church 
3:30 PM Confessions      Church 
4:30 PM Vigil Mass       Church 

ST. TIMOTHY’S MASS IS ONLINE - SUNDAYS @ 11:00 AM 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR LIVESTREAM MASS at StTimothyLA.org 
Click the video button on the right of the homepage or go to  

St. Timothy Catholic Church Los Angeles Facebook Page  

Please join us after Sunday Masses for coffee 

and light refreshments, hosted by our parish 

groups.  

Make new friends and join in parish life. Jesus 

wants us to rest, enjoy, and be a part of our 

faith community. Thank you to the Women’s Club for 

hosting this Sunday’s hospitality.  

Together, let's make a difference and gather as 

one Catholic family for our schools and 

parishes. Thank you for your contributions! 

Donate at togetherinmission.org 

Parish Goal:  $28,446 

Amount Pledged: $23,740 

Amount Paid:        $23,000 

WOMEN’S CLUB LUNCHEON, THURSDAY,  

SEPTEMBER 15, 11:30 AM IN THE PARISH HALL 
 

Join us for a delicious lunch, fun fellowship and 

activities! All are welcome.  

Membership packets will be going out soon. See you at our 

Christmas Boutique, December 3-4. For further information, please 

contact Stella at 310-429-5463. 

Is God Calling you to be a Sister? Do you wonder what being a 
Sister is all about? Come & See! The Daughters of Charity of St. 
Vincent de Paul invite you to a Religious Vocation Discernment 
Retreat in the Bay Area Sept. 30 – Oct. 2, 2022. For Single 
Catholic Women ages 18-40. FOR DETAILS: Sr. Lisa Laguna, D.C. 
213-210 9903; srllaguna@doc1633.org; www.Daughters-Of-
Charity.com  

https://sttimothyla.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sttimothyla
https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-registration/acp61e08ada5d98e/user/guest?parish=P495
https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-registration/acp61e08ada5d98e/user/guest?parish=P495
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Thank you to the talented duo, Music Director, Dr. Tae Yeon Lim, piano, 

and Phillip Levy, violin, for their outstanding  ST. TIMOTHY SUNDAY 

CONCERT, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. The well-attended concert included 

works by Beethoven, Dvorak, Kreisler and Ave Maria by Bach! After the 

inspiring performance in the church, concertgoers were invited to a 

delicious reception at the hall. All enjoyed a beautiful, community 

building afternoon, glorifying God. Thank you to Dr. Tae Yeon Lim, Phillip 

Levy, all who attended, and all who helped make this event a success! 



 

 
 

The school year is underway and the halls and 

classrooms are once again filled. We welcomed many 

new families this year and are blessed with a committed 

group of parents, students, faculty and staff. 
 

Fall tour dates are posted on our website, www.sttimothy.org  

- along with information on how to register to attend. 

During the 3 morning tours, prospective parents will 

hear from our Principal, Mrs. Randle, then tour the 

school to see the classes in session. 
 

Please contact Mary Bunster, Director of Admissions, 

for details if you are interested in taking advantage of 

the CEF New Enrollment Initiative for this current 

school year. Applicants can be awarded up to 50% of 

our tuition if they qualify. 
 

We look forward to a wonderful school year and the 

continued growth of our school and parish community. 

RITES OF CHRISTIAN 
INITIATION FOR ADULTS 
& ADULT CONFIRMATION 

Thursdays at 7:15 PM 
 

Do you know anyone who needs to receive First 
Communion or Confirmation, or anyone who wants to 
learn more about the Catholic faith?  
 

Or, have you received the sacraments, and would like to 
review and learn more about our Catholic faith and 
traditions? Open to all who would like to learn more about 
their faith. 
 

Please join us as we journey together in a deeper 
understanding of our faith and increased closeness to our 
Lord. 
 

Registration is ongoing. For more information or to 
register, please go to sttimothyla.org or contact the rectory 
Monday-Friday. 
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FHC BEGINS SUN, SEPT. 11, 10:45 - 11:45AM 

CONFIRMATION BEGINS SUN, SEPT. 11, 10:45AM – 12:30 PM 

https://sttimothyla.org/religious-education-sacraments
https://sttimothyla.org/rcia


 

 

BULLETIN SUPPORT: SPONSORS & ADVERTISERS WANTED! 

We are looking for weekly sponsors so that we can print our bulletin, thus providing a hard copy to all who 

attend services and visit us during the week. With 52 weeks in a year, we are looking for 52 individuals or 

businesses who would love to sponsor our printed bulletin ministry. Each sponsor will receive a 3” X 4” ad 

space for the week they sponsor. ideal for birthday greetings, anniversaries, graduation, and other special 

occasions.  

For businesses, placing a weekly ad in our bulletin raises visibility for your business in the community and 

links our parishioners with services that they may need. We thank all who have advertised in the bulletin in 

the past. We thank all current and future advertisers for their support and we encourage our parishioners to 

patronize their businesses. Advertising rates: 2” x 3” ad space: $50 per week, ($200 –4 publications per month). 

 

The bulletin is posted on our Facebook, website, and sent to parishioners each week, increasing your ad visibility. Send us your image 

or photo, or we can create one for you. Please call the rectory at 310-474-1216, Monday - Friday or email 

bulletin@sttimothylosangeles.org. Thank you and God bless. 
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Consider 
Remembering  

St. Timothy Parish 
in Your Will. 

 
Call the parish office at  

310-474-1216 for 
   further information. 

 

 

CALL 310-474-1216  
or email: 
bulletin@ 
sttimothylosangeles.org 

RANCHO PARK LIQUOR  

10526 W. PICO BLVD.  

LOS ANGELES, CA 90064  

 

 

FREE AD DESIGN 

WITH PURCHASE  
OF THIS SPACE 

Call the rectory  
310-474-1216  

or email: bulletin@ 
sttimothylosangeles.org 

 

ELLEEN AGUSTIN 
MARGIE DE GUZMAN 
ANNIE MARSTEN 
LANI RARANGA 
MARIBETH RIODIQUE 
FLO SKERTICH 
ANA TAMPOR 
CONILLE TANIG 
RUBY TUAZON 
FLOR VILLAPA 
VENUS WHITE  

Filipinos Active @ St. Timothy 

https://www.facebook.com/sttimothyla
https://www.instagram.com/sttimothycatholicchurchla/



